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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)

June 30,2012

This section of Meridian Technology Center's annual financial report presents discussion
and analysis of Meridian Technology Center's financial performance during the fiscal
year ended June 30,2012. To fully understand Meridian Technology Center's financial
performance, read it in conjunction with the basic financial statements and the notes to
the financial statements.

Organization

Meridian Technology Center School District 16 is a political subdivision of the
Oklahoma Department ofCareer and Technology Education. The school operates under
the local control of a five member board of education with a designated chief executive
officer. The Meridian Technology Center School District includes portions of five
counties, Lincoln, Logan, Noble, Pawnee and Payne, and includes the public school
districts of Agra, Carney, Glencoe, Guthrie, Morrison, Mulhall-Orlando, Pawnee,
Perkins-Tryon, Perry andStillwater.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The financial statements consist of three parts: management discussion and analysis, the
basic financial statements and required supplementary information. The basic financial
statements include two kinds of statements that present different views of Meridian
Technology Center. The first two statements, pages 10 and 11, are district-wide financial
statements, the Statement ofNet Assets and the Statement ofActivities. These provide
both long-term and short-term infonnation about Meridian Technology Center's overall
financial status.

The remaining statements are fund financial statements, pages 12 and 13, that focus on
individual parts of Meridian Technology Center's operations in more detail than the
district-wide statements. The governmental fund statements tell how basic services were
financed inthe short term as well as what remains for future spending. The governmental
funds are theGeneral Fund, and Special Revenue orBuilding Fund.

The financial statements also include notes, beginning on page 15, that explain some of
the information in the financial statements and provide more detailed data. The
statements are followed by a section of required supplementary infonnation that further
explains the financial statements.

See disclaimer inaccompanying IndependentAuditor'sReport.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)

June 30,2012

OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

District-Wide Statements

The district-wide statements report information about Meridian Technology Center as a
whole. The Statement of Net Assets includes all of the district's assets and liabilities,
with the difference reported as net assets. All ofthe current year's revenues and expenses
are accounted for in the statement ofactivities.

The two district-wide statements report Meridian Technology Center's net assets and
how they have changed. Net assets, the difference between Meridian Technology
Center's assets and liabilities, is one way to measure Meridian Technology Center's
financial health or position.

Over time, increases or decreases in Meridian Technology Center's net assets are an
indication of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating, respectively. To
assess the overall financial health ofMeridian Technology Center, you need to consider
additional factors, such as changes inthe ad valorem valuation and the projected student
enrollment

Fund Financial Statements

Meridian Technology Center's fund financial statements provide detailed information
about each fund - not Meridian Technology Center as a whole. Funds are accounting
devices the District uses to keep track of specific sources of funding and spending on
particular programs; state law requires certain funds.

• Governmental funds - Most of Meridian Technology Center's activities are
reported in governmental funds, which focus on the determination of financial
position and change in financial position, not on income detennination. The
governmental fund statements provide a detailed short-term view of Meridian
Technology Center's operations and the services itprovides.

• Fiduciary funds - Meridian Technology Center is the trustee, or fiduciary, for
assets that belong to others, such as student activity funds. Meridian Technology
Center is responsible for ensuring that the assets reported inthese funds are used
only for their intended purposes and by those to whom the assets belong.
Meridian Technology Center excludes these activities from the District-wide
financial statements because it cannot usethese assets to finance its operations.

See disclaimer in accompanying Independent Auditor's Report.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Management's Discussion andAnalysis (MD&A)

June 30,2012

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER AS A
WHOLE

Net Assets

Meridian Technology Center's total assets increased $910,196 or 3% over the previous
year. While a modest increase in total assets, Meridian Technology Center began the
construction ofa new training facility late inthe fiscal year. The training facility will be
used for the construction trades programs such as Masonry, Construction, Electrical
Technology and Air Conditioning and Refrigeration. As has been Meridian's business
practice, the district utilizes cash and investments rather than the issuance ofbonds for
construction or expansion projects. Consequently, cash and investments continued to
increase in order to meet the payment schedule of the construction project Since the
project was started late in the fiscal year, net capital assets increased only slightly with
construction in process at approximately $600,000 offset by capital assets retired of
approximately $350,000.

Furthermore, liabilities at June 30, 2012, increased significantly due to an accounts
payable accrual for the work performed on the construction project prior to year end.

Current Assets

Net Capital Assets
Total Assets

Current Liabilities

LongtermLiabilities
Total Liabilities

Net Assets Invested in Capital Assets
Net ofRelated Debt

Restricted

Unrestricted

Total Net Assets

Net Assets

FY2012

$12,719,627
$15,758,542

FY2011

$12,036,218

$15,531,755

$28,478,169 $27,567,973

$1,535,567
$207,972

$429,566

$193,729

$1,743,539 $623,295

$15,160,619
$0

$11,574,011

$15,531,755
$0

$11,412,923

$26,734,630 $26,944,678

See disclaimer inaccompanying Independent Auditor's Report.



MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Management's Discussionand Analysis(MD&A)

June 30,2012

In order to maintain strong financial position and cash flow, the district initiated the
construction project in two phases; allocating or encumbering funds and beginning
construction for phase one in fiscal year 2012. In the next fiscal year, Meridian
Technology Center will allocate and encumber the remaining funds with construction
expected to be completed during that fiscal year. Since the majority of Meridian
Technology Center's net assets are invested in capital assets (buildings, land, and
equipment), the remaining net assets are unrestricted and are used to fund cash flow
needs, as wellas accumulating in theBuilding Fund forfuture expansion plans.

Statement of Activities

The result ofthis year's operations asa whole are reported in theStatement ofActivities.
The largest general revenue category is property taxes (advalorem).

The information below, from the Statement of Activities, page 11, shows the sources of
revenues andexpenses, resulting in the change in net assets.

Changes in Net Assets

Revenues

Program Revenues
Chargesfor Services
Operating Grants & Contributions
General Revenues

Property& OtherTaxes
Federal and State Aid

Interest and Investment Earnings
Miscellaneous

Total Revenues

Expenses
Instruction

InstructionalSupport Services
Support Services* Operational
Non-Instructional

Other Outlays
Other Uses

Capital Outlays
Depreciation - Unallocated
Total Expenses

Increase (decrease) in net assets

FY 2012 FY 2011

$1,475,381 $1,185,140

$551,766 $526,058

$9,563,892 $9,224,978

$2,975,956 $3,093,635

$91,137 $200,361

$39,791 $67,052

$14,697,923 $14,297,224

$5,105,959 $4,748,868

$2,475,089 $2,630,028

$3,775,740 $4,196,056

$575,068 $496,279

$0 $0

$52,518 $116,675

$1,541,120 $3,798

$1,382,477 $1,111,036

$14,907,971 $13,302,740

($210,048) $994,484

See disclaimer in accompanying Independent Auditor's Report.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Management's Discussion andAnalysis (MD&A)

June 30,2012

Several factors contributed to a 3% increase in total revenues in fiscal year 2012 over
fiscal year 2011. Charges for Services increased just under $300,000 as a result of
increased tuition and fees, rentals and other school activities. Although additional
revenue for new program offerings has not been available from the state, Meridian
continues to assess career major offerings in relation to the demand of enrolling students
and available career opportunities in the district. In order to meet both the student
demand and needs of employers, Meridian expanded its capacity by offering additional
classes in theHealth Careers career major and thePre Engineering Academy. Increased
tuition revenues, therefore, resulted from increased enrollment of secondary (non-paying)
students, as well as enrollments ofadult (tuition paying) students. Revenues from rentals
and school activities including lease revenues from the business incubator, Center for
Business Development, and from the student bookstore and the culinary arts enterprise
contributed to the increase in Charges for Services. Furthermore, the district's business
and industry services partnered with and provided training to industries in the Meridian
district utilizing state funds specifically allocated for such purposes, representing a 5%
increase in revenues over fiscal year 2011. Ad valorem tax collections increased
approximately 4% while state aid decreased approximately 4%.

Due to the construction project, Meridian experienced a significant increase in expenses.
As discussed previously, the district started a $7 million training facility construction
project late in fiscal year 2012. However, due to the timing ofthe project, actual capital
outlay expenditures increased approximately $1.5 million during fiscal year 2012 over
the previous year. The other material expense categories decreased slightly or remained
neutral with the exception of instructional expenses. Instructional expenses increased
approximately 8% with the addition ofthe Health Careers and Pre Engineering classes, as
well as an additional trainer for safety related classes. Meridian also established a
partnership with one ofits district schools, Guthrie, to provide Gateway To Technology
programs for junior high students. This curriculum provides career exploration in
science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) related careers and assists students in
making future course-taking decisions.

By the nature of funding for technology centers, the sources of revenue, shown below,
remain relatively constant from year to year. However, in fiscal year 2012 Meridian
Technology Center experienced adecrease instate aid, from 22% to20%, as apercentage
of total revenue. Property taxes, considered a local funding source and the largest
funding source, increased from 64% to 65% of total revenue while charges for services,
another local funding source, increased from 8% to 10%. Consequently, in fiscal year
2012, 75% of Meridian Technology Center's total revenues were derived from local
sources.

See disclaimer in accompanying Independent Auditor's Report.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)

June 30, 2012

Charges for
Services

$1,475,381
10%

Sources of Revenue

For Fiscal Year 2012

Operating Grants &
Contributions

$551,766
4%.

Property Tax
$9,563,892

65%

State Aid

$2,975,956
20%

Other

$130,928
1%

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER'S FUNDS

At June 30, 2012, Meridian Technology Center's governmental funds reported combined
revenues of $14,761,933 compared to $14,377,951 at June 30, 2011. The primary source
of revenue for the governmental funds is property tax (ad valorem). The property tax is
not received evenly throughout the fiscal year, with the majority of property tax revenues
received between December 15th and March 31st of each year. The governmental funds
must carry forward a fund balance large enough to finance the negative cash flow during
the first five months of each fiscal year.

General Fund

The General Fund balance is set at a level to fund the cash flow needs of the first half of

the fiscal year. The district received a decrease in unrestricted funds for operations from
state aid, but realized a increase of revenue from local, and federal restricted sources.

See disclaimer in accompanying Independent Auditor's Report.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)

June 30,2012

Building Fund

Meridian Technology Center has managed the Building Fund balance in order to fund
remodel, expansion, and construction projects of the technology center without the need
for a school bond. Phase one ofthe construction ofa new training facility began late in
fiscal year 2012 with completion of the project expected late in fiscal year 2013. The
district continued to realize a modest increase in ad valorem collections, the primary
source ofbuilding fund revenue.

BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS

Meridian Technology Center prepares budgets in compliance with Oklahoma statutes.
The preliminary budget is prepared prior to the beginning ofthe school year when certain
factors are uncertain, such as the final net assessed property values. The budget was
approved with a general fund budget of $13,286,340, with subsequent budget
amendments of almost $60 thousand, bringing the ending general fund budget to
$13,346,167.

CAPITAL ASSETS

At June 30, 2012, Meridian Technology Center had $15,758,542 invested in a broad
range of capital assets, including land, school buildings, furniture and equipment,
infrastructure, vehicles and construction in process. In addition to the construction in
process, Meridian completed a roof repair project and had other minimal additions to
fixedassetsduringthe fiscal year.

FACTORS IMPACTING MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER'S FUTURE

The District could expect continuing declines in state aid; however Meridian Technology
Center is financially positioned so that possible reductions will not have an immediate
adverse impact on the District's future operations. Meridian Technology Center will
continue to upgrade equipment and facilities in order to stay on the cutting edge of
technology training, but will cautiously consider purchases during the period of state
budget uncertainty. In November, 2012, two state questions were passed that will affect
the collection ofad valorem taxes. Acap was placed onthe increase ofassessed value of
some properties, which will not take revenue away but could affect future growth of
revenue. The other state question, although the immediate effect in still unknown,
exempts certain centrally assessed property from the tax rolls. The impact ofthis state
question will not be known until next fiscal year but could make anoticeable difference
in propertytax collections.

See disclaimer inaccompanying IndependentAuditor'sReport.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)

June 30,2012

CONTACTING MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

This financial report is designed to provide citizens, taxpayers, parents, students and
creditors with ageneral overview ofMeridian Technology Center's finances and to show
accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about this report or wish
to request additional financial information, please contact the Superintendent's Office,
Meridian Technology Center, 1312 South Sangre Road, Stillwater, OK 74074.

See disclaimer in accompanying Independent Auditor's Report.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

JUNE 30,2012

ASSETS

Cash and investments

Property tax receivable

Interest receivable

Due from other governments
Due from activity fund
Prepaid insurance
Capital assets

Land

Construction in process
Other capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation

Total Assets

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities

Accounts payable

Wages payable
Current portion of long-term liabilities

Long-term liabilities
Non-current portion of long-term liabilities

Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS

Invested in Capital Assets, net of related debt
Unrestricted

Total Net Assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Governmental

Activities

$ 12,115,876

365,974

36,595

130,900

57,473

12,809

443,186

597,923
14,717,433

$ 28,478,169

$ 1,516,750

18,817

12,478

195,494

$ 1,743,539

$ 15,160,619

11,574,011

$ 26,734,630



MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2012

Expenses

Program Revenues

Charges for
Services

Operating
Grants &

Contributions

Governmental Activities:

Instruction

Support Services- Instructional
Support Services - Operational
Non Instructional

Other Outlays

Other Uses

Capital Outlay
Depreciation - Unallocated

Governmental Activities

$ (5,105,959) $
(2,475,087)
(3,775,741)

(575,068)

(52,518)

(1.541,121)
(1,382,477)

$ (14.907,971) $

794,499

59,400

621,482

$

$

475,728

76,038

1,475,381 551,766

General revenues

Taxes:

Property taxes, levied for general purposes
Other Taxes

Federal and State aid not restricted to specific purposes:

General

Interest and investment earnings

Miscellaneous

Total general revenues

Changes in net assets

Net assets - beginning

Net assets - ending

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Net (Expenses)
Revenue and

Changes in Net
Assets

Capital Grants & Government
Contributions Activities

(3,835,732)

(2,399,049)

(3,716,341)

46,414

(52,518)

(1.541.121)

(1.382.477)

(12.880.824)

9,553,064

10,828

2,975,956

91,137

39,791

12.670,776

(210,048)

26,944,678

26.734,630
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ASSETS
Cash and investments
Property taxes receivable
Interest receivable
Due from other governments
Due from activityfund
Prepaid insurance

Total assets

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
Liabilities:

Accounts payable
Accrued wages payable
Deferred revenue

Total liabilities

Fund balances:

Nonspendable Fund Balances:
Prepaid Items

Restricted Fund Balances:
Restrictedby Statute

Committed Fund Balances:
Contractual Obligations

Assigned Fund Balances:
OtherAssigned FundBalances

Unassigned

Total Fund Balances

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30,2012

Total

Governmental

General Fund

$

Building Fund

$

Funds

$ 3,872,862 8,243,014 12,115,876

243,486 122,488 365,974

36,595 - 36,595

130,900 - 130,900

57,473 - 57,473

12,809

4,354,124 $

$

-

$

$

12.809

$ 8,365,502 12,719,627

$ 205,560 1,311,190 1,516,750

18,460 357 18,817

152,332 78,251 230,583

$ 376,352 $ 1,389,798 $ 1.766,149

$ 12,809

747,545

1,951,017

$

2,004,847

4,970,858

$ 12,809

2,004.847

5,718,402

1,951,017

1,266,402

3.977,773 $

-

$

1,266,402

$ 6.975,705 10,953,477

iS $ 4,354,124 $ 8.365.502

Reconciliation to the Statement of Net Assets

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of assets, liabilities,
and net assets are different because: Capital assets used in governmental activities
are not financial resources and therefore, are not reported asassets in governmental funds.
The cost of the assets is$28,161,832 and accumulated depreciation is$12,403,290.

Long-Term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore
are not reported as liabilities inthe funds.

Property taxes receivable will be collected this year, but are not available soon
enough to pay current period's expenditures, therefore they are deferred in the funds.

Total Net Assets

15,758,542

(207,972)

230.583

26.734,630

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthesefinancial statements
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MERIDIAN TECHONOLOGY CENTER NO. 16

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES ANDCHANGES IN
FUND BALANCE - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2012

Revenues:

Local sources

Intermediate sources

State sources

Federal sources

Total revenues

Expenditures:

Instructional

Support services - Instructional
Support services - Operational
Noninstructional

Capital outlay

Other Outlays

Other Uses

Total expenditures

Excess of revenues over (under)
expenditures

Other financing sources (uses):
Bank charges

Excess of revenues and other sources of
funds over(under) expenditures and
otherfinancing sources (uses)

Fund balance, beginningof year

Fund balance, end of year

General Fund Building Fund

Total Governmental
Funds

8,024,680 $

572

3,439,022

116,982

3,179,775 $

902

11,204,455

572

3,439.924

116,982

11,581,256 $ 3.180.677 $ 14.761.933

$

$ .

4,901.596 $ 338,349 $ 5,239,945

2,470,561 8,073 2,478,634

3,443,498 1,012,762 4,456.260

575,495 -
575,495

. 2,317,661 2,317,661

52.481 52.481

11.443.631 $ 3.676.845 $ 15.120.476

137,625 $ (496.168) $ (358.543)

(39) $ - $ (39)

137,586 $ (496.168) $ (358.582)

3.840.187 $ 7.471.873 $ 11.312.060

3.977.773 $ 6.975.705 $ 10.953.478

The accompanying notes are anintegral part of these financial statements
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES,

FOR THE YEAR ENDEDJUNE 30,2012

Net change in fund balances-governmental funds $ (358,582)

Amounts reported for govemmental activities in the statement ofactivities
are different because:

Capital outlays to purchase or build capital assets are reported in governmental funds as
expenditures. However, for governmental activities those costs are shown in the
statement ofnet assets and allocated over their estimated useful lives as annual
depreciation expenses in the statement of activities. This is the amount by which
capital outlays exceeds depreciation in the period.

Capital outlay expenditures $ m'S?*™
Depreciation expense (1,382,477)

226,787

Compensated absences are not due and payable in the current period and,
therefore, are not reported as liabilities in the funds. I14«Z44>

Property taxes receivable will be collected this year, but are not available soon
enough to pay current period's expenditures, therefore they are deferred in the
funds. >—!—*•

Change in Net Assets of Governmental Activities $ (210,048)

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financial statements.
14
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2012

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements of the Meridian Technology Center No. 16 (the "Center") have been prepared in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Amenca (GAAP) as
applied to government units. The governmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASB ) is the accepted
standard-setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The
Center has elected to apply all applicable GASB pronouncements as well as Financial Accounting
Standards Board ("FASB") pronouncements and Accounting Principles Board ("APB") opinions, issued on
or before November 30, 1989, unless those pronouncements conflict with or contradict GASB
pronouncements. The more significant of the Center's accounting policies are descnbed below.

A. Reporting Entity

In accordance with the Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 14, "The Financial
Reporting Entity," the Center has presented the entities which comprise the pnmary government in the
fiscal year 2012 basic financial statements.

The Center is acorporate body for public purposes created under Title 70 of the Oklahoma Statutes and
accordingly, is a separate entity for operating and financial reporting purposes. The Center is part of the
pubKc scTiobl system of Oklahoma under the general direction and control of the *f>*^**£g™
and is financially dependent on the State of Oklahoma for support The general operating authonty for the
public school system is the Oklahoma School Code contained in Title 70, Oklahoma Statutes.
The governing body of the Center is the Board of Education composed of five elected members. The
appointed superintendent is the executive officer ofthe Center.

As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the basic financial
statements present the reporting entity which' consists of the primary government, organizationsJtor which
S^rim^ government t financially accountable and other organizations ta^ich to nature art
significance of their relationship with the primary government are such that exclusion could cause the
Center's basic financial statements to be misleading orincomplete.

B. Basis of Presentation

The government-wide financial statements.(i.e., the statement ofnet assets.and ^® stetementof activities^
rpoort information on all of the non-fiduc ary activities of the Center. For the most part, tne erreci otiffindT^rS^^lmo^ froni these statements. Governmental activrt.es are normally
supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues.

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the airedi expenses ojfajjj^™*™ °I
seament is offset bv program revenues. Drect expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a
sSc function Program revenues include 1) tuition or fees paid by students or citizens of the CenterIK grante and o^KutkS^tK are restricted to meeting the operational or capitaI»£»£"*£•
particular function. Taxes and other items, including state aid, that are not properly included among
program revenues are reported as general revenues.

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, and fiduciary funds, even though the
latter are excluded from the government-wide financial statements.

Fund Financial Statements

The Technoloav Center segregates transactions related to certain functions or activities in separate fundsBSSmd*^^ and to demonstrate legal compliance. Statements for governmental
activities present each fund as aseparate column on the fund financial statements.
Governmental funds are used to account for all or most of a governrnent's general activities The
measurement focus of governmental funds is on the sources uses and balance of current financial
resources. The Center has presented the following governmental funds:
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Fund Financial Statements

General Fund - TheGeneral Fund isused to account for all financial transactions except those required to
be accounted for in another fund. Major revenue sources include state and local property taxes and state
fundinq under the Foundation and Incentive Aid Program. Expenditures include all costs associated with
the daily operations of the schools except for programs funded for building repairs and maintenance,
school construction and debt serviceon bonds and otherlong-term debt.

Special Revenue Fund - The Center's Building Fund isa Special Revenue Fund and consists of monies
derived from property taxes levied for the purpose of creating, remodeling or repamng buildings and for
purchasing furniture and equipment.

Fiduciary Fund Types

Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held on behalf of outside parties, including other
governments, oron behalf of other funds within the Center.

The Center's Fiduciary Funds have been excluded from the government-wide financial statements.
Aaencv Fund - The Center's Agency Fund consists of the Activity fund and the Federal Pell Grant fund.
The Center's Activity fund is used to account for monies collected that are held on behalf of others astheir
agent and do not involve the measurement of results of operations. The Federal Pell Grant fund is used to
account for student financial aid which is collected by the Center and disbursed to eligible students or to
pay educational costs on their behalf. The administration is responsible under the authonty of the Board,
for collecting, disbursing and accounting for these funds.

Account Groups

GASB Statement No. 34 eliminates the presentation of account groups, but provides for these records to
be maintained and incorporates the information into the governmental column in the government-wide
statement of net assets.

C. Basis of Accounting

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic ^s?urce«^ffwrementfocus
and the"accrual basis ofaccounting, as are the fiduciary fund financial statements. Revenues areRecorded
when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing| of related
cash flows Property taxes are recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and
sfmilaMtems S recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements Imposed by the provider
have been met.

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement
focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as toy are both
measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be available when they<ares col ectible wrijin he
current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current penod For this purpose to
government considers revenues to be available if toy are collected within 90 days of the end of thecStoS fiscal period Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual
accounting.

Property taxes and interest and certain state and federal grants associated with to current fiscal period
are all considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of to current
fiscal period. All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is
received by the government.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued!

D. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting

Abudget is legally adopted by to Board of Education for the General Fund and Special Revenue Fund
mat includes revenues^ and expenditures. These budgets are prepared on a budgetaryJaws,of
accounting Budgetary control is maintained by fund, function, and activity and budgeted expendrturesESwtSwedi^^ at to fund level. Amendments may be made to the Ibudget^without
approval by the governing body at to function and activity levels. Fund level budgetary amendments
require approval ofthegoverning body.

Encumbrances represent commitments related to unperformed contracts for goods-orservicee.
Encumbrance accounting - under which purchase orders contracts and othercommibriergfo.the
expenditure of resources are recorded to reserve aportion of the applicable fund balance -'f utilized in all
aovernmental funds of the Center. Appropriations which are not spent lapse at the end of the fiscal year
an^erSbrances are reversed. On the first day of the following fiscal year, the encumbrances are
reinstated and the expenditures are applied against that year's budget.

E. Net Assets and Fund Balance

The government-wide financial statements utilize anet asset presentation. Net assets are categories of
investment in fixed assets (net of related debt), restricted net assets and unrestricted net assets.
inwoctmAnt in Fixed Assets(net of related debt) - is intended to reflect the portion of netassets, which are
mSSSSwtth non-iiquid capital related debt The net related debt is debt less the outstanding liquid
assets and anyassociated unamortized cost.

R^trieted Net Assets - are liauid assets generated from revenues and not bond proceeds, which have
tod parfa (statotoryboncovenant or granting agency) limitations on their use. ™ Can****
typiJly use resWcted net assets first, as appropriate opportunities arise, but reserve the nght to
selectively defer the use thereof to afuture project or replacement equipment acquisition.

Unrestricted Net Assets - represent unrestricted liquid assets.

Governmental Funn Financial Statements - The District has adopted Governmental A^untin^^
Board Statement No. 54, which redefined how fund balances of the governmental funds are Presented in
the finanSl statements The governmental fund financial statements present fund bonces based on
classiSons hat comprise ahierarchy that is based primarily on the extent to which the Dis net is bound
to^honoTconstrahts on the specific purposes for which amounts in the respective governmental funds canbe spentTheS in the governmental fund financial statements are as follows:

Nonsoendable - Amounts that are not in a spendable form such as prepaid expenses, inventory, or
required to be maintained intact such as the corpus of permanent fund.
Rpstricted - Amounts that are designated for specific purposes by their providers such as bondholders,Sntorsfor imposec| by law througS institutional provisions or enabling legislation. The Building Fund
is restricted bystatute tocertain capital related costs.

Committed-Amounts designated for specific purposes by the District's highest level of decision making
a^Shority (Board of Education) and cannot be used for any other purposes unless to same highest
level (Board of Education) takes action to remove or change the designation.
The District commits a portion of the fund balance to honor the commitments made by the District for
encumbrances (purchase orders) for which goods or services have not yet been recced The fund
balance committed to encumbrances will be equivalent to the purchase orders rolled forward from one
fiscal year to the next fiscal year

Assigned - Amount to District intends to use for specific purposes; intent can be expressed by the
governing body or by an official to which the governing body delegates the authonty.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

The District assigns a portion of the fund balance in both the general fund and building fund for funding the
cash flow needs during the first half of each fiscal year. The superintendent and the chief financial officer
will determine theamount ofassigned fund balance at the end ofeach fiscal year.

Unassianed - Amounts thatare available for any purposes; reported only in the general fund. Fund
balance represents the funds not restricted in use by statute nor encumbered by purchase order or legal
contract.

F. Assets. Liabilities and Cash Fund Balances

Cash and Cash Equivalents - The Center considers all cash on hand, demand deposits and investments
to be cash and cash equivalents. Investments consist of direct obligations of the United States
Government and Agencies All investments are recorded atcost, which approximates market value.

Property Tax Revenue and Receivables - The Center is authorized by state law to lew property taxes
which consist of advalorem taxes on real and personal property within the Center. The County Assessor,
upon receipt ofto certification oftax levies from the county excise board, extends thetaxlevies on the tax
roll for submission to the county treasurer prior to October 1. The county treasurer must commence tax
collection within fifteen days of receipt of the tax rolls. The first half of taxes is due pnor to January 1. The
second half is due priorto April 1.

If the first payment is not made timely, the entire tax becomes due and payable on January-2..Thesecond
half of taxes becomes delinquent on April 1of the year following the year of assessment If not paid by the
followiSoctober 1the property is offered for sale for to amount of taxes due. The owner has two years
to redeem the property by paying the taxes and penalty owed. If at the end of two years the owner has not
done so, the purchaser is issued a deed tothe property.

Uncollected taxes assessed on valuations made each year are recorded in the Center's combined financial
statements. Uncollectible personal and real property taxes are deemed to be immaterial because to
property can besold for the amount of taxes due.
Inventories - The cost of consumable materials and supplies on hand are immaterial to the financial
stefemente, and to Technology Center has therefore chosen to report these items as
expenditures/expenses at thetime ofpurchase.

Capital Assets - Capital assets, which include property, plant and equipment, are reported in the
government-wide financial statements.

Ail purchased capital assets are valued at cost when historical records exist and atan estimated historicalcost where> no wBcal reifds exist. Donated capital assets are valued at their fair market value on the
date donated.

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assets or materiallyexten?asset Svesa}er7oTSp^e6. Improvements are capitalized and depreciated over to remaning
useful lives of the relatedfixed assets, as applicable.

Assets capitalized have an original cost of $2,500 or more Depreciation has been calculated on each
class of depreciable property using the straight-line method. Estimated useful lives are as follows.

Buildings and structures 40 years Improvements Remaining Life
Equipment 3-20 years Furniture and fixtures 10 years

compensated Absences- Atwelve-month salaried employee excludingfiS^l^S^^iSM^'deputy superintendent, superintendent and assistant supenntendent is eligible to-tor. (10)^days paid
vacation each year accrued at to rate of 6.7 hours per month Directors, chief financial officer deputy
superintendent, assistant superintendents and the superintendent are eligible for twelve (12) days paid
vacation each year accrued at the rate of8 hours per month.
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Vacation days can beaccumulated and carried forward one fiscal year and must beused by July 31 ofthe
subsequent fiscal year. Upon retirement or termination, the Center will purchase any leave accumulated
under policy guidelines. The Center accrues vacation leave when the benefits are earned and it is
probable that the employee will be compensated through paid time off or some other means.
Long-Term Debt - Long-term debt is recognized as a liability of the applicable governmental activities
statement on net assets.

Fund Eauitv - Reserves represent those portions of fund equity not appropriable for expenditure or legally
segregated for a specific future use.

G. Revenue. Expenses and Expenditures

Revenues are classifiedby source as follows:

Local - Revenue from local sources is revenue produced within the Center, which includes ad valorem
taxes. It is available for current educational expenses and for other purposes authorized by the
Technology Center.

Intermediate - Revenue from intermediate sources is revenue from funds collected by an' intermediate
administrative unit or political sub-division, like a county or municipality, and redistnbuted to to
Technology Center.

State - Those revenues received from the State, which are dedicated or are appropriated by the State
legislature. Some ofthis aid is restricted for specific purposes.

The Center receives revenue from the state to administer certain categorical educational programs. State
BoardTES require that revenue earmarked for these programs be expended only for he
prMram for which the money is provided and require that the money not expended as ofthe dose of toSsTyeafbrcSiedI forward into the following year to be expended for the same c^egoncal program*
The State Department of Career &Technology Education requires that categoncal educational program
revenues be accounted for in the general fund.

Federal - Revenue from Federal sources is money originating from the Federal government.andI made
ivaBe to the Technology Center either as direct grants or under various programs passed-through the
State Department ofCareer &Technology Education.

Expenditures are classified by function as follows:

nstnjction Expenditures- Instruction expenditures include the activities dealing directly with to Interaction
Seen teachers and students. Teaching may be provided for students in aschool classroorn in another
oS such aS ahome or hospital, andln other learning situations such as those 'nvolvmgcocumcuar
activities It may also be provided through some other approved medium, such as television, radioteSone a^correspondence. Examples of expenditures that might be included here are, the.activrt.es; of
teacher assistant of any type (clerks, graders, teaching machines, etc.), which assist in the 'nsfructiona
process. The activities of tutors, translators, and interpreters would be recorded here• Deparfnert
chairpersons who teach for any portion of time are included here. Tuition/transfer fees paid to other LEAs
would be included here.

Support Services - Instructional Expenditures - Support services expenditures provide administrative
technical (such as guidance and health) and logistical support to facilitate and enhance instruction. These
services exist as adjuncts for fulfilling the objective of instruction, community services and enterprise
programs, rather than as entitles within them.

Operation of Non-Instructional Services Expenditures - Activities concerned with providing non-
instructional services to students, staff, and the community.

Support Services - Operational Expenditures - Activities that support the overall administration of the
district, the operation and maintenance ofthe plant and student transportation.
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Other Outlays Expenditures - A number of outlays of governmental funds are not properly classified as
expenditures, but still require budgetary or accounting control. These are classified as Other Outlays.
These include debt service payments (principal and interest).

Other Uses Expenditures - This includes scholarships provided by private gifts and endowments; student
aid and staff awards supported by outside revenue sources (i.e., foundations). Also, expenditures for self-
funded employee benefit programs administered either by the District or a third party administrator.
Repayment Expenditures - Repayment expenditures represent checks/warrants issued to outside
agencies for refund or restricted revenue previously received for overpayments, non-qualified
expenditures, and other refunds to be repaid from Center funds.

2. Deposit Categories of Credit Risk

Collateral is required for demand deposits and certificates of deposit for all amounts notcovered byfederal
deposit insurance. The Center's investment policies are governed by state statute. Permissible
investments include:

1. Direct obligations of the United States Government to the payment of which the full faith and credit
of the government is pledged.

2. Obligations to to payment of which the full faith and credit of the state is pledged.
3 Certificates of deposits of banks when such certificates of deposits are secured by acceptable

collateral as inthe depositofotherpublic monies.

4 Savings accounts or savings certificates of savings and loan associations to the extent that such
accounts or certificates are fully insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

* Repurchase aareements that have underlying collateral consisting of those items specified inPm*!flSTofths section including obligations of to United States, its agencies and
Kmentalities? and where collateral has been deposited with a trustee of custodian bank in an
irrevocable trustor escrowaccountestablished for such purposes.

6 Countv municipal or school district direct debt obligations for which an ad valorem tax may beSStodTor toneland revenue anticipation notes, money judgments against such oounhfjinu^^
or school district ordered by a court of record or bonds or bond and revenue anticipation notes
issued by a public trust for which such county, municipality or school distnet is a beneficiary thereof.
All collateral pledged to secure public funds shall be valued at no more than market value.

7 Money market mutual funds regulated by to Securities and Exchange Commission and which
investmentsConsist of obligations of the United States, its agencies and instrumentalities, and
investments in those items listed above.

8. Warrants, bonds or judgmentsof the Center.

9. Qualified pooled investment programs, to investments of which consist of'thoseitems^specified
above, as well as obligations of to United States agencies and instrumentalities regardless
size of the Center's budget To be qualified, apooled investment prograrri for^school fundsmust be
governed through an Interlocal cooperative agreement formed pursuant to Title 70 Section 5-117b
and to program must competitively select its investment advisors and other professionals. Any
pooled investment program must be approved by the Board of Education.
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Deposit Categories ofCredit Risk (continued!

Custodial Credit Risk:

Deposits and Investments -The Center's demand deposits are required by law to be collateralized by the
amount that is not federally insured.

Securities pledged as collateral are held by a third party or Federal Reserve Bank. Joint custody
safekeeping receipts are held in the name of the depositing nstitution, but are pledged to the> Center.The
securrty cannot be released, substituted, or sold without the Treasurer's approval and release of the
security.

Certificates of deposit are collateralized at least by the amount not federally insured. As of June 30, 2012,
theCenter had nodeposits exposed tocustodial credit risk.

Interest Rate Risk:

Investments are made based upon prevailing market conditions at the time of the transaction with the
intent to hold the instrument until maturity. However, the District has no formal written policy addressing
interest rate risk.

Credit Risk:

The Center's investment policy requires that the investment portfolio be diversified to avoid one ctass of
investment having a disproportionate impact on the portfolio. The District's policy also requires tot a\\
deposits and investments in excess of amounts covered by federal deposit insurance be fully collateralized
by the institution holding the deposits or investments.

At June 30, 2012, the Center has no investments that are not guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the
United States Government.

3. Receivables

Receivables at June 30, 2012, for the individual Governmental funds and Fiduciary funds in theaggregate
are as follows:

Governmental Funds

$

$

General Building

122,488 $

Total
Governmental

Receivables
Ad valorem taxes
Federal grants
State revenues
Due from Activity Fund
Interest

243,486 $
15,831

115.069
57,473
36,595

468,454

152,332

316.122 $

365,974
15,831

115,069
57,473
36,595

Gross Receivables

Less: deferred revenue

Net total receivables

122,488

78.251

44.237

590,942

230,483

360.359
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Receivables (continued)

Fiduciary Funds

Receivables
Tuition
Rentals
School Activities

Gross Receivables
Less allowance for uncollectible

Net total receivables

Activity

$

$

Total
Fiduciary

43,446
8,115
5.912

57,473

43,446
8,115
5.912

57,473

57,473 57,473

4. Capital Assets

Asummary of changes in general fixed assets for to year ended June 30, 2012, follows:

Balance Ba,ance
Additions Retirements June30.2012July 1.2011

Land $ 443,186 $ - $ - * JJ3.186
•™ , RQ7QT* - 597,923Construction in process :_ —wmmj . .

TotalAssets Not _ 4 nA 4 „nQ
Being Depreciated S 443,186 $ 597,923 $ l. $ 1.041.109

Capital Assets Being
Depreciated

Building &Improvements $ 20,742,614 $ 699,963 $ - $ '̂"g'S?
Furniture 54-126 " ' '

Total Capital Assets

Being Depreciated

1.443.899 90.712 44.433

26.463.355 1.011.341 353.974 27,120,722

Less:

Accumulated Depreciation 11.374.786 1,382,477 SJSJZi. 12,403,290

Total Capital Assets Being ..,,,.„
Depreciated-Net $ 15.088,569 $ (371,136) $ -_ $ 14,717,433

Total Capital Assets Net S 15.531.755 $ 226,787 $ $; 15,758,542

5. Interfund Transactions

Interfund transactions are accounted for as revenues, expenditures or expenses. Transactions tot
constitute reimbursements to a fund, or expenditures/expenses initially, meide from it tot •» pop«w
aoDHcable to another fund are recorded as expenditures/expenses in to fond that is reimbursea.KecSrring or nonrouS permanent transfers of equity are reported as residual equity transfers. All
other interfund transfers are reported as operating transfers.
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6. Employee Retirement System

Description of Plan

The System isa qualified governmental defined benefit retirement plan. For GASB purposes it is a cost-
sharing multiple-employer Public Employee Retirement System. The supervising authority for the
management and operation of the System is a 13-member Board of Trustees, which acts as a fiduciary for
investment of the funds and to application of plan interpretations. The System provides retirement and
disability benefits, annual cost of living adjustments, death benefits and other benefits to plan members
and beneficiaries. Oklahoma State Statutes establish benefit provisions and may be amended only
through legislative action. The Oklahoma Teachers' Retirement System issues a publicly available
financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information for the System.
The report may be obtained by writing to the Oklahoma Teachers' Retirement System, P.O. Box 53624,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73152.

Basis of Accounting

The System's financial statements are prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. The financial statements have also been prepared in
compliance with to requirements of the Government Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 34. The
financial statements are prepared on to accrual basis of accounting, under which expenses are recorded
when the liability is incurred, revenues are recorded in the accounting penod they areearned and become
measurable, and investment purchases and sales are recorded as of their trade dates. Member and
employer contributions are recognized when due, pursuant to formal commitments. Benefits and refunds
are recognized when due and payable.

The pension benefit obligation is a standardized disclosure measure of the present valuei of pension
benefits. This pension valuation method reflects the present value of estimated pension 1benefits thai.wrtl
be paid in future years as a result of employee services performed to date and is> adjusted for the; effect of
oroiected salary increases. There are no actuarial valuations performed on individual school districts. The
nonfundecI pension benefit obligation of the System, as determined as part of to latest actuanal valuation
dated June 30, 2012, is as follows:

Dollars in Millions

Actuarial Accrued Liability
Actuarial Value of Assets

$ 18,588
10.190

Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability S 8.398

Funding Policy

Aparticipant with five years of creditable service may retire with a normal retirement allowance atthe ageof sbdy-S/o (62 orwith reduced benefits as early as age fifty-five (55). The normal retirement allowance
paid monthly for life and ton to beneficiaries, if certain options are exercised, equals two Z?™}J*J%
average of the highest three earning years of contributory service multiplied by the number of years of
cradled service. Retiring members may count up to 120 days of unused accumulated sick leave toward
an additional year of service credit Aparticipant leaving employment before attaining retirement age, but
completing ten years of service, may elect to vest his accumulated contnbutions and deferjeceip of a
retirement annuity until a later date. When a participant dies in active service and has completed ten years
of credited service, the beneficiary is entitled to a death benefit of $18,000.00 and the participant's
contributions plus interest. If the beneficiary is a surviving spouse, to surviving spouse may, in lieu olvne
death benefit, electto receive, subject to the surviving spousal options, the participant's retirement benefits
accrued at thetime ofdeath. The contribution rates for to Districts, which are not actuanally determined,
and its employees are established by statute and applied to the employee's earnings, P^s ernployer-paid
fringe benefits. The employers' contribution rate is 9.5%. Employees contribute 7.0% of covered
compensation.

Annual Pension Cost

The Center's contribution toto Teachers Retirement System for years ending 2012, 2011, and 2010 were
$1,013,592, $983,855, and $943,359, respectively.
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7. General Lona-Term Debt

State statutes prohibit the Center from becoming indebted in an amount exceeding the revenue to be
received for any fiscal year without approval by the Center's voters.

At June 30,2012, to Center had not incurred any debt under these provisions.

8. Lease Commitments

The Technology Center had no outstanding lease commitments at June 30,2012.

9. Litigation

tkp renter is contingently liable for lawsuits and other claims in the ordinary course of its operations. The
IettieCmSS'SShSSS^^^SSimbudgetary^^n^^lSKniSao WO™"Vto be realized and would not materially affect the financial position of the Center at June 30,2012.

10. Contingent Liabilities

The Center receives significant financial assistance from the United States government in theMfonri of

CeTr The Center estimates tot no material liabilities will result from such audits.

11. Risk Management

The Center purchases commercial insurance for all types of risk.including, but not limited to, property,
casualty, workers' compensation, vehicle, unemployment, and employee life.

12. Related Parry Transactions

The center contracts with the Meridian Technology Center Foundation to provide office space, clericaltime andfldSrator-Tle to to Foundation, ill total annual cost of to contract was minimal for
fiscal year 2012. The contract is renewable annually.

13. InterlocalCooperative Agreement

The Technology Center participates with Oklahoma State University and to City of Stillwater in an
Ok?ahoma Technology and Research Park Interlocal Cooperative. The cooperative agreement which
duraEls renewSr annually provides assistance in developing and implementing the Participants
indMdual eco^omto develop^ programs and missions The participants cooperate> andI share 'n to
receiDt of assistance from each other in order to obtain to needed assistance that they are unable to
3e inSually The participants make assessments as necessary to implement the work of tocSpJratSrhowever financing of an individual participant's activities or projects remain the sole
responsibility of that participant.

14. Use of Estimates

The DreDaration of financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions thatltiUv& Sortedamoun of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities; a: to6ateoT^^a\sSter\en\s and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
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15. Surety Bonds

The Center has a Public Education Position Schedule Bond with The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company.
The bond number is 3811390, it covers to 8employees listed below, and it is for to term of July 1, 2011,
through July 1,2012.

Position Bond Amount

Treasurer $ 100,000
Deputy Treasurer ISS'SSx
Encumbrance Clerk 100,000
Bursar 100,000
Evening Registrar . 100,000

(2) Finance Secretaries 109'222
Financial Aid Officer $ 1.000

The Superintendent is bonded by The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, bond number 5057278, for the
penal sum of $100,000.

16. Long-Term Liabilities

The following is asummary of long-term liabilities of the Center for the year ended June 30,2012.

Balance

Julvl 2011 Additions Retirements

$ 12.175 $

. $ 12,175 $

Balance

June 30.2012

207,972 $

207,972 $

Due in One

Year

220,147 $

220.147 $

12,478

12.478

Compensated Absences $

Total $
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

FIDUCIARY FUNDS
JUNE 30,2012

f

$

$

$

$

:ederal Pell Grant
Fund

Activity
Fund Total

ASSETS

Cash

Miscellaneous Receivables

- $

$

5,143

57,473

62,616

$

$

5,143

57,473

Total assets
. 62,616

LIABILITIES

Due to student groups
Due to other funds

- $

$

5,143
57,473

62,616

$

$

5,143
57,473

Total liabilities
. 62,616
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ACTIVITY FUND

STATEMENT OFCHANGES IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Activities

ComputerTraining Services
Daytime Instruction
EMT/Paramedic

Cosmetology
Technical Services

Business Development

Safety Training
Practical Nursing
RadiologicTechnology
Short Term Courses

Educational Enhancement Ctr

Business Management
Power Sports Livework
Collision Repair TechnologyLivework
Automotive Technology Livework
Machine Tool/CNC Livework

Meridian Mart

CulinaryArts/Terrace
Cosmetology Livework
Precision Metal Fabrication Livework

WeldingTech Livework
Res. Comm. Construct. Livework

ACR Livework

Resale-Short Term Courses

Resale-Computer Training Svcs
Resale-Technical Services

Resale-Management Services
Resale-Short Term Medical

Resale-Radiologic Technology
Resale-Daytime Program
Resale Cosmetology

Resale-Safety
Resale-Business Development

Resale-Practical Nursing

Skywalk
Miscellaneous

Management Services
Vending Machines
BPA

FCCLA

HOSA (Health Srvc Careers)
Skills USA

(continued)

Beginning Ending

Balance Balance

7-01-11 Revenue Transfers Expenditures

73,851 $

6-30-12

- $ 76,790 $ (2,939) $ -

- 296,038 (8,225) 287,813 -

. 29,999 (319) 29,680 -

. 45,738 (200) 45,538 -

- 48,390 - 48,390 -

- 5,329 (5,067) 262 -

- 68,105 (685) 67,420 -

. 91,559 - 91,559 - •

- 50,193 100 50,293 -

- 42,132 (3,991) 38.141 -

. 30 (30) - -

. 180 - 180 -

- 30 - 30 -

. 3,412 - 3.412 -

-
430 - 430 -

; 76,862 200 77,062 -

- 171,988 5,901 177,889 -

. 22,920 (465) 22,455 -

. 495 - 495 -

. 1,291 - 1,291 -

. 271 - 271 -

. 228 - 228 -

. 70 (30) 40 -

. 7,697 (560) 7,137 -

. 90 - 90 -

. 1,732 -
1,732 -

. 23,343 392 23,735 -

. 1,310 - 1,310 -

- 7,273 (2,498) 4,775 -

. 9,120 8 9,128 -

. 247 75 322 -

. 98,947 1,973 100,920 -

. 44 120 164 -

. 166,580 (160) 166,419 -

. 2,637 110 2,747 -

. 50,488 45 50,533 -

. 34 - 34 -

540 510 (18) 464 568

542 396 - 313 625

639 2,160 (18) 1,909 872

2,189 2,763 (154) 1,719 3,079
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Activities

Misc. items too numerous to list

Auction Proceeds

Clearing Account
CBD Clearing Account
CBD Tenant Reimb Costs

Total Activitiy Sub-accounts

MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
ACTIVITY FUND

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Beginning
Balance

7-01-11

$

Revenue

$

Transfers

$

Expenditures

10,011

54,849

70,015

361

1,525,414 $

Ending
Balance

6-30-12

5

10,011

52,649

70,015

361

(5)

2,200 -

I 3,915 1,487,726 (14,241) 5,144
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - FEDERAL PELL GRANT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2011

Pell Grant

Fund

Revenues

Federal sources

Pell Grants

Total revenues

Expenditures

Other outlays

Student Financial Assistance

Total expenditures

Excess of revenues over expenditures

Fund balances, beginning of year

Fund balances, end of year

29

$

$

606,188

606,188

606,188

606,188



SUPPORTING SCHEDULES



MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGYCENTERNO. 16

STATEMENT OFREVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN
FUND BALANCE -BUDGET AND ACTUAL -(BUDGETARY BASIS)

GENERAL FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Fund balances, beginning of year

Revenues collected:

Local sources

Intermediate sources

State sources

Federal sources

Total revenues collected

Expenditures paid:
Instruction

Support services
Non-instructional services

Capital outlay

Other uses

Total expenditures paid

Excess of revenues collected over (under)

expenses paid beforeadjustments to prior
year encumbrances

Adjustments to prior year encumbrances

Other financing sources (uses):
Operating transfers in/out

Bank charges

Total other financing sources (uses)

Cash fund balance end of year

Original Budget

$ 3,042,831 $

Final Budget

3,042,831

Actual

3,042,831

$ 7,077,779 $ 7,077,779 $ 8,030,266
572

3,069,648 3,208,509 3,415,289
96,083 107,048 167,064

$ 10,243,510 $ 10,393,336 $ 11,613,191

5,507,710 $ 5,657,536 $ 4,987,499

6,906,275 6,906,275 6,102,649

777,501 777,501 609,362

94,855 94,855 94,855

$ 13,286,341 13,436,167 11,794,365

2,861,657

263,700

(39)

Reconciliation of Budgetary Basis fund balanceand GAAP fund balance:
Fund balance, June 30,2012 - Budgetary Basis
Accounts receivable not recognized as revenue
Accounts payablenot recognized in budgetary basis
Prepaid insurance
Reserves not recognized as expenses in GAAP basis

$ $ (39)

$ $ 3,125,318

$ 3.125,318

316,122

(224,020)

12,809

747,544

$ 3,977,773
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN

FUND BALANCE -BUDGET AND ACTUAL -(BUDGETARY BASIS)

BUILDING FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Fund balances, beginning of year

Revenues collected:

Local sources

Intermediate sources

State sources

Federal sources

Total revenues collected

Expenditures paid:

Instruction

Support services

Non-instructional services

Capital outlay

Other uses

Total expenditures paid

Excess of revenues collected over (under)

expenses paid before adjustments to prior

year encumbrances

Adjustments to prior year encumbrances

Otherfinancing sources (uses):

Operating transfers in/out

Total other financing sources (uses)

Cash fund balance end of year

Original Budget Final Budget

$ 6,186,187 $ 6,186,187 $

Actual

6,186,187

$ 2,909,170 $ 2,909,170 $ 3,200,143

- - 286

.

• 1.190

$ 2,909,170 $ 2,909,170 $ 3,201.619

$ 479,471 $ 479,471 $ 329,710

1,419,453 1,419,453 1,184,220

4,891 4,891 3,018

7,191,542 7,191,542 4,863,814

$ 9,095,357 $ 9,095,357 $ 6,380,762

3,007,044

$ $ - 265,112

$ $ $ -

$ $ $ -

$ $ $ 3,272,156

1fund balance:

$ 3,272,156

44,237

(1,311,546)

4,970,858

$ 6,975,705

Reconciliation of Budgetary Basis fund balance and GAAP fund balance
Fund balance, June 30,2012 - Budgetary Basis
Accounts receivable not recognized as revenue
Accounts payable not recognized in budgetary basis
Reserves not recognized as expenses in GAAP basis
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDEDJUNE 30, 2012

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through
Grantor/Program Title

Federal

CFDA# Grantor's Number

U.S. Department of Education

Direct Programs:

* Pell Grants

Sub-Total

Passed-Through Oklahoma State Department

of Career and Technology Education:

84.063 N/A

Carl Perkins 84.048 N/A

Tech Prep 84.243 N/A

Tech Centers That Work 84.048 N/A

Girl Tech 84.048 N/A

Sub-Total

Nation Science Foundation

Passed-Through Oklahoma State Department
of Career and Technology Education:

Nanotechnology Grant

Cyber Security

47.076

47.076

Sub-Total

U.S. Department of Labor

Passed-Through Oklahoma State Department
of Career and Technology Education:

ARRA Youth Grant 17.259

Sub-Total

TOTAL FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

* Major program

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule.
32
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Balance at Balance at
July 1,2011 Revenue Expenditures June 30,2012

$ - $ 577,551 $ 577,551 $

$ - $ 577,551 $ 577,551 $

66,576 $ 66,576 $

25,990 25,990

11,998 11,998

7,298 7,298

111,862 $ 111,862 $

$ - $

172 172

172 $ 172 $

4,000 $ 4,000 $

4,000 $ 4.000 $

693,585 $ 693,585 $



1.

MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
PAYNECOUNTY, OKLAHOMA .«-.«-,

NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
NO,W FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2012

EStuSfocus hfSESvR funds were accounted for in the General and Agency
lffl«^ffitt»tamea5uremSt focus, only current assets and current liabilities and the fund^^^SdM^T!b^ sheit. Operating statements of these funds present
increasesand decreases in net current assets.

The minified accrual basis of accounting is used for the Governmental Fund types and Agency
Fund! Thte baste of ac^untin?reTOgnizes revenue in the accounting period in which theybecome suLptfble toSa ?e both measurable and available, and expenditures in the
accSng pe%d in which the fund liability is incurred, and certain ^gS^JSKSt£&claims and judgments, which are recognized when the obligations are expected to be liquidated
with expendable available financial resources.

Federal qrant funds are considered to be earned to the extent of expenditures made under thepSSEnWfiiSwit and accordingly, when such funds are received, they are recorded as
deferred revenue until earned.

3 Reconciliation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards to Statement of Revenue,
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance is as follows:

Total Federal Revenue as reflected on
"Schedule of Federal Awards Expended" $ 693'585

Total Federal Revenue as reflected on
"Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes In Fund Balance" $ 116,982

Less: Federal funds not considered federal financial assistance:
Pell Admin. Fee (885)
VA <63>

Plus: Federal funds Transacted as Agency Funds
Student Financial Aid 577,551

Reconciled Total
$ 693,585
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KERRY JOHN PATTEN, C.P.A.

2101N. Willow Ave.
Broken Arrow, OK 74012
Phone Number (918) 250-8888
FAX Number (918) 250-9853

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON ,^.M««WM
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHERUK^wSS^SlSonW FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE

WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

The Honorable Board of Education
Meridian Technology Center No. 16
Payne County, Oklahoma

Ihave audited the financial statements of the governmental activities^^^^J^ %££gff£

in accordance with auditinq standards generally accepted in the United states or America ana ure\^SSS^^^^ audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General oftheUnited States.

InTnn^^ Meridian Technology Center's- internal control over
finaS reportingTSTOhWSlo^ my auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing, my
oKonTheSncial stetements, but not for the purpose of expressing ^Sj^J^^^Slof the Meridian Technology Center's internal control over financia reporting. Accordingly. I do not
Express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Center's internal control over financial reporting.
A deficien'cv in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
maSrS or enS^s in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or
d*3«d?cor°e5^^ffiemehts on atimely basis. A*material weakness is adeficiency, or combinationVSSmSku^SSS^^ such that there is areasonable possibility that amatenal misstatement
of the entity1! financKtements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on atimely basis.
Mv consideration ofthe internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in
toe £3iaSaShi o^ this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal contralove
financial reooiffl^that might be deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material weaknesses. Idid noidentS?3!W^ control over financial reporting that I consider to be matenal
weaknesses, as defined above.

MmpartnoTonbte£ingrreasonable assurance about'whether Meridian Technology Center's financial,
stetements are free of material misstetemeht, Iperformed tests.ofIts compliance with certain,******£
Iaw« regulations, contracts and grants, noncompliance with which could have adirect and matenal effect
ontheTdetSationof financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance withZ^prtS^asmt an objective of my audit, and accordingly Ido not express.such an>«m
The results of my tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the audit committee, managementand federal
awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone
other than these specified parties.

Kerry Jdtyf Patten, C.P.A.
February 19, 2013
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KERRY JOHN PATTEN, C.P.A.

2101N. Willow Ave.
BrokenArrow, OK 74012
Phone Number (918) 250-8838
FAX Number (918) 250-9853

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH REWIREMEm-S
THAT COULD HAVE ADIRECT MATERIAL EFFECT ON EACH MAJOR PROGRAM

AND INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE
AN • WITH OMB CIRCULAR A-133

The Honorable Board of Education
Meridian Technology Center No. 16
Payne County, Oklahoma

fSivfKSolted Meridian Technology Center's compliance with the types of compliance requirements
LI55J!f$>the us Officio? Manaqement and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement
SSSd h^« dtoouSd material ffi on each ofjts Ur^f^g^^Offi^^

on Meridian Technology Center's compliance based on my audit.

i mnducted mv audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally acceptedI in the
iS!2 ^ates of America- the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditings!SSX^i*TSi CompTrolleTGeneral of the United States; and OMB Ovular A-^SAudrts of

State!t Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards andI OMB Circular^A-i d|
22K than nlan and Derform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance
Su rer?ents referredI to abJJe that cou dhave adirect and material effect on amajor federal program
ESE2F An St inclu^rexamininq on atest basis, evidence about Meridian Technology CentersSance with those requ^SsTd performing such other procedures, as Ifensiderec^nec^ary m
Sfcumite^nces Ibelieve that my audit provides areasonable basis for my opinion. My audit does notProvide Nilgai determinS^ Technology Center's compliance with those requirements.
m mv oDinion Meridian Technology Center complied, in all material respects, with the compliancereqSreS reKfo above S have adirect and material effect on each of its major federal
programs for the year ended June 30,2012.

KSg^ Center is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective.
ESE5R£rtroi <^compliance with requirements of laws, regulations, contracts ancI grante.apphcab eto
ederal programs. In planning and performing my audit Iconsidered Meridian'J^^mJ^l
nternal control over compliance with requirements that could have adirect and material effect on amajor
federal program in order to determine my auditing procedures for the purposed expressing my opinion
oWcomStance andI to test and report oh internal control over compliance in accordance wih OMB
CircS A-133 bSt not for the purpbse of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal :cpntroovS^Smpliances. Accordingly, Ido not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control over compliance.

Adeficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of acontrolI does not
allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functionsto Prevent
or detect and correct noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a
timely basis. Amaterial weakness in internal control over compliance is adeficiency, or comb nation of
•deficiencies in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that matena
nSnwmpHance with atype of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or
detected and corrected, on a timely basis.
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Internal Control over Compliance
Page 2

Mv consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph ofthis section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal contro that might be
deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material weaknesses in internal control over compliance. Inoted
no matters involving the internal control over compliance and its operation that Iconsidered to be matenal
weaknesses, as defined above.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, others within the entity, and
federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended tobe and should not be used by
anyone otherthan the specified parties.

Kerry JoXn Patten, CPA
February 19, 2013
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTERNO. 16
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2012

A. SUMMARY OF AUDIT RESULTS

1 The auditor's report expresses an unqualified opinion on the basic financial statements of
Meridian Technology Center.

2. There were no audit findings reported of deficiencies in internal control, which the auditor
considers to be "significant deficiencies" as defined in A.I.C.P.A. standards.

<* Mn instances of noncompliance material to the financial stetements of Meridian Technology3' Centerwhfch wouwT required to be reported in accordance with Government Auditing
Standardswere disclosed during the audit.

4 There were no audit findings reported of deficiencies in jntern^ control^°/er majoy)rograms,
which the auditor considers to be "significant deficiencies" asdefined by A.I.C.P.A. standards.

5 The auditor's report on compliance for the major federal award programs for Meridian
Technology Center expresses an unqualified opinion on all major federal programs.

6 There were no audit findings relative to major federal award programs for Meridian Technology
' Center that were required to be reported by OMB Circular A-133.

7. The program tested as a major program included: Pell (84.063).
8. The threshold for distinguishing Types Aand Bprograms was $300,000.00.
9. Meridian Technology Center did qualify as a low risk auditee.

B. FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AUDIT

1. No matters were reported.

C. FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS AUDIT

1. No matters were reported.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
SUMMARY OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS

JULY1,2011 TO JUNE 30, 2012

The summary of prior audit findings is required to report the status of all audit findings reported in the
prior audits schedule of findings and questioned costs relative to federal awards.

The Center had no prior year audit findings relative to federal award programs.
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MERIDIAN TECHNOLOGY CENTER NO. 16
SCHEDULE OF COMMENTS

JULY 1,2011 TO JUNE 30,2012

Oklahoma State Department of Career &Technology Education.

Previous Year's Audit Comments

There were no items in the school's 2010-11 audit report which required correction.

Iwould like to express my appreciation for the courtesies and cooperation extended to us by Center
administrators andemployees during thecourse ofthis audit.
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««. oF^»WSK,aluRANCEAFF,DAV,T

State of Oklahoma )
County ofTulsa )

The undersigned auditing Arm of '?t»,SWsudS^

Technology Center Center for the audit year 2011-12.

UNDAKELUCK
NotafyPubQetnondferfho

CommJaaJon#05010e70
My Goinmteslon eatfrro11/30/2013

BY

Kerry John Patten. C.P.A.
AUDITING FIKIvl

JL X*4A

Subscribed and sworn to before me onthis

V\ dayofJ^__,^l

oW. jCd<U oso\tfno
notary public
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